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Competitive Pricing: Our scale and purchasing power allows us to offer competitively
priced best-in-class solutions
Financing: Our Partner Soligent is leader in developing and financing large-scale solar
projects
Bonding Capacity: Our Partner Soligent has bonding capacity is up to $50 million per
project and is unmatched in the industry

MANUFACTURING PARTNERS

PV MODULES

INVERTERS

BATTERIES

DESIGN TOOLS

Profile of SOLIGENT Our Partner Company
Stellar Energy is one of the nation’s top providers of commercial-scale
photovoltaic (PV) solar energy systems. Our success is derived from
helping our clients achieve their financial and sustainability goals. We are
proud to be an American company and the solar provider for several of
the nation’s largest and most recognizable organizations. We deliver:

The Most Cost-Effective Solar Solutions
As the largest PV distributor in the US, we have
access to the highest quality products at the most
competitive
pricing.
Three Decades of Experience
With 30+ years as a leading solar provider, we are a
team of industry experts committed to professional
project delivery and system operation.
Financial and Environmental Responsibility
We have no bias to proprietary technology,
manufacturing or financing – so our clients
truly receive the best solar solutions possible –
optimal system performance and environmental
benefits.

Full Service Turnkey Solar
Stellar Energy is a proven industry leader, with a well-qualified, experienced PV
system design and installation team. Our team will work diligently to coordinate the
installation schedule and process to best meet the needs of your business. Each
Stellar Energy project is led by a highly experienced Solar Project Manager (PM).
The PM is responsible for all phases of the project implementation, from design and
permitting through installation, startup to system commissioning and PermissionTo-Operate (PTO) certification. From there, our industry leading Operations &
Maintenance team takes responsibility to ensure optimal system performance
through the system lifetime, with the objective of meeting and exceeding all
financial, environmental, and customer service expectations.
Typical project workflow includes:






















Energy Analysis & Utility Rate Modeling
Structured Financing
Project Administration
Incentive claims / Interconnection management
Project Financing
Project Management
Safety Planning
Design and Engineering
Permitting
Procurement
Mobilization and Construction
System Start-Up & Compliance Testing
System Interconnection and Commissioning
Permission to Operate
10 Year Construction Warranties
Operations and Maintenance

Select Solar Project Profiles
Stellar Energy has demonstrated success and expertise on large commercial solar PV
projects. We focus on maximizing savings per dollar invested, system reliability, and
exceptional customer service to ensure client satisfaction. Below are details of a few
recent projects. We are happy to provide many more project or client references upon
request.
AVATAR Studios LightStorm
Entertainment Manhattan Beach, CA
- 960 kW DC total (on 3 roofs)
- Custom roof mount system on barrel roofs
- 3,962 PV modules
- 3 Solectria Inverters
- DECK data monitoring with weather station

International Winery
Livingston, CA
The Largest Winemakers in the World
Third system of four for this global leader.
- (3) 1.14 MW Total 3.3 MWs
- Single access tracker- ground mount
- 4,844 PV modules
- 2 AE Solaron Inverters
- SolarMagic data monitoring with weather station

Barrick Western Power Plant
McCarren, NV
- 1.51 MW DC
- Custom ground-mount system
- 8,362 PV modules
- AE Solaron Inverters
- Draker data monitoring with weather station

Pittsburg Unified School District
Pittsburg, CA
- 3.1 MW DC total (14 school sites)
- Ground mount, carports, shade structures
- 13,342 PV modules
- 19 SatCon Powergate Plus Inverters
- SolarMagic data monitoring with weather station
Valley Fine Foods
Benicia, CA
- 483 kW DC
- Fixed tilt roof mount
- 2,058 PV modules
- 1 SMA Sunny Central inverter
- SolarMagic data monitoring with weather station
Foster’s Wine Estates
Asti, Cloverdale, Napa, and St. Helena, CA
- 2.8 MW DC total (4 project sites)
- Fixed tilt roof mount
- 12,900 PV modules
- 10 Satcon Inverters
- Draker data monitoring with weather station

Sonoma Mountain
Village Rohnert Park, CA
Soligent – Stellar Energy Headquarters
- 1.158 MW DC total (2 project sites)
- Ballasted roof mount system
- 4,928 PV modules
- 3 Satcon Inverters
- SolarMagic data monitoring with weather station

Soligent, is the largest and most comprehensive full-service distributor in the
Americas.
Headquartered in Rohnert Park, California, Soligent maintains distribution centers
on both coasts of the U.S., as well as more than ten sales offices to serve your needs
in your time zone. Soligent sells solar electric equipment for both residential and
commercial applications, carrying product from all of the best manufacturers around
the world. With more than thirty years designing systems for our installers, we have
more combined experience in-house than any other solar energy entity. If you’re not
already a customer, contact us to sign up today.

WE OFFER:
• Outstanding Customer Service
• Excellent Product Availability
• In-House Design and Technical Support
• On and Off-Grid Expertise
• Overnight Delivery & Same Day Shipments Available
• Support in Both English and Spanish
• International Distribution
• Residential and Commercial Project Financing includeing
• leases, loans and PPAs

HELPING SOL AR ELEC TRIC
CONTR AC TOR S GROW

COMMERCIAL SOLAR PV
With current tax credits and rebates, commercial solar is the fastest
growing segment in the industry. To help compete for these commercial
projects, we work directly with dealers in cooperative bids and innovative
financing solutions.
• Large Project Partner Program
• Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs)
• Commercial Leasing
• Large-Scale Engineering

RESIDENTIAL SOLAR PV
Homeowners often place high priority on aesthetics when it comes to a
residential solar system. Angled modules, hidden rails and fasteners,
and unobtrusive black framing combine to offer attractiveness previously
unavailable.
We work closely with dealers to help choose the right economic, functional
and aesthetic products for their installations.

OFF-GRID
An off-grid power system is any system that provides power where utility
power is unavailable or unreliable. Off-Grid systems typically make financial
sense any place where the utility would have to run new lines more than one
half of a mile for grid connection or where power interruptions cannot be
tolerated for business, health, or safety reasons. We’ve been in the offgrid
business for decades, helping installers with projects around the world.

Solar Kits
We’re always looking for ways to make it easier and more cost effective
for installers to get the job done. That’s the inspiration behind our Solar
Kits, which provide a solution for quick and easy installation. Our prepackaged solar electric systems come complete with line diagrams and
product data sheets. Combine a Sol-Gen Kit with a Sol-Rac Kit for a
complete solar solution.

Engineering Services
Soligent offers a comprehensive selection of design, engineering and drawing services.
Our technical staff has decades of experience in solar PV, including NABCEP Certified
Solar PV Installers. For a nominal fee, we will produce a grid-tied or battery-based
system design for you, based on your site information and other system requirements.
In addition, we offer a range of drawing services for sales proposals, permitting,
installation, and commissioning needs. Custom services are also offered, such as energy
production analysis, 3D rendering and shade analysis. For more information, go to the
My Engineering Services page on the dealer website.

Available Engineering Services
• System Design and Quote
• Single Line Diagram
• Electrical Wiring Diagram
• Custom Services

Building Integrated Solar (BIPV)
Solar

technology
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advancing
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and

we
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at

the

forefront.

We

offer

innovative building-integrated and building-applied photovoltaic (BIPV, BAPV) solutions such
as solar windows or skylights, PV shingles, solar roof, PV laminates etc.
BIPV solutions use photovoltaic products in place of construction material. In many cases
your building cladding can be replaced or built with PV material. Pricing is competitive in
new buildings where some installation, transportation and materials costs can be folded
into existing facade and glazing building products and construction costs. While costs can
be similar to many building cladding options BIPV solutions will generate power for your
building providing all the benefits of standard cladding but also a return on investment and
a real showpiece.
We offers a variety of building-integrated solutions:


solar cladding/curtain walls



solar windows/skylights



solar shingles



solar awnings



solar carports



thin film solar laminates
Solar Cladding
Many options exist for covering your building with PV cladding, from glass on glass PV cells
with custom spacing to semi opaque PV glass to colored cells or a beautiful stained glass/PV
work of art. Pricing can be similar to higher-end cladding yet electricity generation means
that a return on investment is achieved, building owners and occupants can take pride in the
building, and visitors are duly impressed.
Solar Windows/Skylights
For a beautiful architectural statement, consider solar windows or skylights. These are highefficiency cells laminated between two panes of glass. Architectural solar windows and
skylights are custom-made to the specifications of the design. The spacing between the cells
can be manipulated to allow more or less light between them and through to the room.
Colored cells are also available to match perfectly with your house. They can be used as
vertical windows, skylights, or awnings.

Solar Shingles
These shingles offer a truly groundbreaking solar solution opening up new possibilities for
those interested in building integrated solar. Each “panel” has built-in mounting feet that
secure easily right to the roof. They overlap each other to create a shingle effect to protect
your roof while staying flat against the roof. They blend in so well, it’s hard to tell they’re
there.
Solar Carports
What better way to protect vehicles from the elements and harsh UV rays than to capture
these rays and generate electricity and revenue from them? Solar carports can also help
preserve the ground underneath, especially when an optional water-drainage system is
included.
Thin-film Solar Laminates

Solar laminates stick to many surfaces and are easy to install. They’re typically installed on
metal roofs where they have a built-in look. They can also be used on siding for extra
integration. Solar laminates are flexible so curved designs are also possible.

Wind Energy

